Please sign in to the webinar at 8:30 AM so we can troubleshoot in time for the 9:00 AM start.

Agenda
(All times are subject to possible adjustment)

9:00 AM Advisory Council Business
- Welcome, introductions and agenda review – Rick DeVictor, Sanctuary Advisory Council Chair; Sarah Fangman, Gray’s Reef National Marine Sanctuary (GRNMS) Superintendent
- Approve August 2014 meeting summary (council action) – Rick DeVictor
- Advisory Council seats (citizen-at-large and Sea Grant) – Sarah Fangman
- Connectivity working group (council action) – Becky Shortland

9:15 AM Program Evaluation – Sarah Fangman and Kathleen Jamison
This is a presentation that was left out of the August retreat due to time constraints. It is meant to further inform members about the program evaluation process GRNMS is working toward.

9:45 AM Sanctuary Report
- Speaker Corps and volunteers – Jody Patterson
- “Call to Action” follow up – Becky Shortland
- Sanctuary soundscape update – Becky Shortland and Scott Noakes
- Gray’s Reef Ocean Film Festival – Amy Rath
- Gray’s Reef NMS Foundation – Cathy Sakas, Chris Hines, Michael Denmark
- Sanctuary nominations – George Sedberry

10:30 AM Break

10:45 AM Sanctuary Report, continued

11:00 AM Law Enforcement Working Group update – Doug Lewis

11:30 AM Council Members’ Report
This is a suggested new category added to add to each meeting agenda as a follow up from the retreat session on council participation. The slot is intended for reporting on news of GRNMS
interest and how members are reaching out to their constituents and/or being involved in other ways.

- Hollings grant proposal – Sarah Fangman
- Kennel Club – Emily Kroutil
- Other?

11:45 AM    Public Comment – Rick DeVictor
12:00 Noon  Adjourn